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Abstract There is growing interest in the evaluation of stress, health and welfare of farm-raised fish.

However, there is no scientific consensus about the methodology that is used to assess them. Sturgeon

aquaculture is a recent industry with increasing interest in the production of caviar, which is characterized by

high turnover and costs. To improve aquaculture efficiency, this study was conducted on routine blood

samples, taken from Siberian sturgeon (Acipenser baerii), to test the robustness of using only physiological

indicators to assess heat stress, health, and welfare. Sampling was performed after 1 month of prebiotic dietary

supplementation followed by 4 weeks of sublethal heat stress. Data interpretation was achieved with a

multivariate statistical tool. The expression of heat shock proteins (HSP) was assessed for the first time in

sturgeon erythrocytes. Hsp70 and hsp90 expression was triggered by both stress and dietary supplementation.

Indicators of non-specific immunity were modified mainly by stress. Complement activity increases with

stress while lysozyme activity decreases, but to a lesser extent in supplemented fish. The antioxidant capacity

increases with stress while oxidant metabolites decrease and overall oxidative stress was lower for fish that

received dietary supplementation. The positive impact of dietary supplementation on health status was

observable after a stress challenge. A principal component analysis was used to combine all the measured

parameters and to observe patterns in physiological fish status. The four experimental groups of fish were

clearly discriminated with this statistical tool. Physiological indicators from blood samples may enable heat

stress, health, and welfare to be assessed in Siberian sturgeon.

Keywords Fish � Welfare � Heat stress challenge � Blood sample � Heat shock protein (HSP) � Immunity �
Oxidative stress � Multivariate analysis

Introduction

Sturgeon aquaculture is a recent industry, which has seen exponential growth in both production (between

2003 and 2008 production has almost doubled) and turnover (a tenfold increases between 2000 and 2012)
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(based on Food and Agricultural Organization statistics 2013). It is a dynamic and competitive industry and

numerous improvements could be made to increase productivity and farm efficiency. The incentives of caviar

production are very attractive with a proportion of sturgeon aquaculture dedicated to this activity. This

requires the costly farming of females for several years until they reach sexual maturity. During this long

process, environmental conditions and management techniques greatly influence both fish physiology and

phenotype, as well as caviar quality (Lu and Rasco 2014). In addition, the age at which oocytes reach

maturation is highly variable between farming facilities. Thus, as far as caviar production is concerned, the

survival rate of valuable females, oocyte maturation time, and the quality and quantity of caviar produced by

each female, are all vitally important parameters. It would thus seem to be the case that productivity in

sturgeon farming is directly linked to fish welfare and health status. Therefore, fish monitoring during the

farming process could be an issue of major importance.

Concerns about the welfare of farmed animals is a recent consideration. Currently there is no unified

definition for fish welfare nor any consensus on how this should be assessed (Ashley 2007; Huntingford and

Kadri 2009). However, there does exist several methodologies for the assessment of fish welfare in aqua-

culture. These encompass health status, physical, physiological, or behavioral parameters of fish (Huntingford

and Kadri 2014). Today, a commonly used tool that can be used to assess farmed fish welfare is the monitoring

of stress indicators (Conte 2004; Ellis et al. 2012). Furthermore, ‘‘good health’’ which is essential for ‘‘good

welfare’’ can be defined as the ability of an organism to cope with stress (Segner et al. 2012). Chronic and/or

repeated stress may also lead to exhaustion. This could be due to depletion of available energy through

allostatic overload or to an inability to deal with the stress (McEwen and Wingfield 2010; Schreck 2010).

In stress and welfare assessment, problems often arise when trying to interpret variations in a single

indicator because there may be multiple factors that influence these variations. Indeed, welfare should be

interpreted as a global status (Huntingford and Kadri 2014). A solution would be to simultaneously record

multiple indicators and then conduct a multivariate analysis of the results (North et al. 2006; Turnbull et al.

2005).

To our knowledge, the measurement of purely physiological indicators with multivariate analysis of the

results has never been conducted in aquaculture studies. In this paper we investigate the physiological

responses of Siberian sturgeon (Acipenser baerii), which is the most frequently farmed Acipenserid species in

the world (Bronzi et al. 2011; Williot et al. 2001) and which is reared under diverse conditions. Dietary

supplementation (with a prebiotic) followed by a chronic sublethal heat stress challenge were the scientific

conditions that were tested in this study. Heat stress is a classic cause of stress in sturgeon (Kappenman et al.

2009; Linares-Casenave et al. 2013), whilst dietary supplementation is supposed to improve health status

(Kiron 2012; Oliva-Teles 2012). Our hypothesis, is that prebiotic supplementation and chronic heat stress

induce different levels of stress, health, and welfare in fish.

The aim of this study was to assess and evaluate the variations in physiological parameters to determine the

physiological status of the fish. Plasma cortisol levels are one of the most frequently measured parameters

used to evaluate stress and health status in sturgeon (Falahatkar et al. 2012; Ghomi et al. 2011; Williot et al.

2011; Wuertz et al. 2006; Zolfaghari et al. 2011). However, the use of cortisol has some limits. Indeed, the

cortisol level is very sensitive and can vary depending upon the duration of handling, the type of handling

technique, time of day, or the fasting procedure that is used (Allen and Cech 2007; Belanger et al. 2001;

Martı́nez-Porchas et al. 2009). Monitoring fish in aquaculture leads to inevitable technical constraints and in

general they cannot be sampled with a strict repeatable procedure. If cortisol is an informative physiological

parameter under experimental conditions, it could, in aquaculture, lead to misinterpretations during the routine

monitoring of stress and welfare. The parameters measured in this study are involved in immunity (lysozyme

and complement activities), oxidative stress (total antioxidant capacity and the concentration of reactive

oxygen metabolites), and cellular stress response (expression of heat shock proteins 70 and 90). In fishes,

immune system analysis mainly focuses upon innate immunity which does not depend on prior exposure to a

pathogen. Of the humoral factors, the most frequently monitored molecules are complement and lysozyme.

Complement is composed of numerous proteins whose function is to aid in the phagocytosis or lysis of a

pathogen (Whyte 2007). Lysozyme activity is often used as an immune indicator but also as an indicator of

stress response in fish (Saurabh and Sahoo 2008). Oxidative stress is a disturbance in the balance between

oxidant and antioxidant molecules, which could lead to oxidative damage (Costantini et al. 2010). Oxidant

molecules, named reactive oxygen species (ROS), are a natural by-product of metabolism but can also occur
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as a consequence of stress induction. Due to the highly reactive nature of ROS it is easier to measure reactive

oxygen metabolites (ROMs) when assessing oxidative damage. The antioxidant system is the defense

mechanism against ROS. Antioxidant molecules can be obtained from the diet or via endogenous production

(Monaghan et al. 2009). The total antioxidant capacity (TAC) represents the ability of the plasma to thwart

oxidation without requiring the measurement of specific antioxidant molecules. Oxidative stress has delete-

rious effects upon proteins, lipids and DNA and persistent oxidative stress may lead to the appearance of

pathologies, cellular senescence and aging (Costantini and Verhulst 2009). Heat-shock proteins (HSPs) are

cellular mechanisms which react to any intense stress induction (Roberts et al. 2010). They also have been

linked to basal metabolism and play an important role in stress acclimation (Basu et al. 2002; Sørensen et al.

2003). With the aim of providing an easier sampling procedure for fish farmers, all of the above parameters

were investigated solely in blood samples.

The aim of this study was to evaluate whether the measurement of blood indicators was sufficient when

assessing fish welfare, and whether HSP expression in erythrocytes can be used as a biomarker in sturgeon.

We also sought to highlight the relevance of multivariate analysis to assess fish welfare from physiological

parameters.

Materials and methods

Fish maintenance

Experiments were performed at the Institut Océanographique Paul Ricard, Embiez Island, France. Juvenile

Siberian sturgeon, from a genitor pool, were provided by L’Ecloserie de Guyenne, France. They were ran-

domly distributed in 20, 100 L (60 9 50 9 34 cm), fiberglass tanks with 5 fish per tank. The indoor rearing

system was semi-closed with continuous filtration and daily exchange by overflow of 50 L of water per tank.

Water quality parameters (dissolved oxygen (O2 C 90 %), ammonium (NH4
?\0.25 mg L-1), nitrate (NO3

-

\12.5 mg mL-1) and nitrite (NO2
- \0.3 mg mL-1) were measured daily in each tank. Temperature was

continuously monitored and automatically thermo-regulated to 20 �C (mean 20.1 �C, min–max

20.0–20.9 �C). After acclimation and feeding of a control diet (Efico sigma 841, Biomar, France) for 6 weeks,

the 4-month old fish weighed 52.2 ± 1.3 g (mean ± SE) and measured 25.2 ± 0.2 cm in length. Throughout

the entire experimental period, the only mortality was due to accidental death of fish escaping from the tank.

This study complied with the principles for the use and care of animals for research purposes, and with the

French and European regulations on animal welfare.

Experimental design

Each group contained at least five replicates. Fish were fed three times a day with a ration of approximately

2 % of their body weight. The experiment was divided into two phases: a dietary supplementation followed by

a heat stress challenge (Fig. 1). During the first month, fish were divided into two groups: D1 was fed only

with a control diet, and D2 with a control diet containing also a b-glucan type prebiotic (MacroGard�, Orffa,

0

Time (Month)

1.5 2.5 3.5

Dietary
supplementation

Challenge
heat stressAcclimatization

D1

D2

D1
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Blood sampling

Fig. 1 Experimental design. D1 (control diet) and D2 (supplemented diet)
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Netherlands). The supplemented diet was prepared by coating in vegetable oil an equivalent of 12.5 mg kg-1

wet weight of b-glucan. This preparation was then stored in hermetic bags at 16 �C until used. It was assumed

that this supplementation could provide health benefits. After this initial period of treatment, half of the fish in

D1 and in D2 were put under stress for 1 month by maintaining them at a sub-lethal temperature of 30 �C
(temperature increase at the beginning of the heat stress with a slope of 1 �C h-1; temperatures during the heat

stress: mean 30.1 �C, min–max 29.4–30.9 �C), whilst the remaining fish were maintained at 20 �C. In the

meantime, all fish were fed with a control diet. The tolerance range of Siberian sturgeon is 1–27 �C (Williot

2002). However, an extreme temperature of 30 �C can occur exceptionally in aquaculture, but this is asso-

ciated with increased mortality (Brunel, personal data). This temperature was chosen to challenge the animal

and push it to express a stress response.

Blood collection

Fish were anesthetized and 1 mm of blood was collected via a nonlethal caudal puncture and placed in a tube

containing heparin. Heparinized blood was immediately centrifuged (10 min; 2500g; 4 �C). Then, plasma was

distributed into 50 lL aliquots and conserved at -80 �C. After removal of the remaining interphase between

the supernatant and the cells, blood pellets were homogenized in two volumes of RNA before storage at

-80 �C. Plasma aliquots were used to measure the lysozyme and complement activities, as well as the

antioxidant and oxidant capacities. Red blood cells were used to measure hsp70 and hsp90 gene expression.

Cellular stress response

After an initial purification step that involved mixing Extract-All (Eurobio, France) and chloroform with

samples, erythrocyte total RNA extraction was performed with a column extraction Kit (NucleoSpin 8 RNA,

Macherey–Nagel, Germany). A supplementary rDNase treatment was carried out according to the manu-

facturer’s instructions to remove any genomic DNA contamination. Genomic DNA contamination was

excluded by a control PCR amplification of RNA. RNA integrity was controlled by migration of 3 lL of RNA

using a standard electrophoresis on a 1 % agarose gel. Double-strand cDNA was synthesized from total RNA

according to the manufacturer’s manual (Omniscript�, Qiagen, Germany). Real-time PCR quantifications

(qPCR) were performed using SYBRgreen technology on a LightCycler 480 (Roche, Germany). The reaction

mix consisted of 5 lL of master mix (Roche, Germany), 1 lL of each primer (1 lM final), 1 lL of molecular

grade water and 2 lL of cDNA. For qPCR controls, the template was replaced by molecular grade water. All

assays were carried out in duplicate and a calibrator was added to standardize runs with each other. Primers

were designed using Primer3Plus (http://primer3plus.com/) and Oligo Calc (http://www.basic.northwestern.

edu/biotools/oligocalc.html) based on sequences available on GenBank from A. baerii for hsp70 (no.

HM348777.1) and from sequences of A. schrenckii (no. JX477807.1) and A. ruthenus (no. JN700181.1) for

hsp90. The following primers were used: hsp70-forward (50-CATCCTGAACGTTTCTGCA-30); hsp70-re-
verse (50-TTCTCACGCTGCACATCATC-30); hsp90-forward (50-AATGACTGGGAGGACCATCT-30) and

hsp90-reverse (50-GTATTCTGGGATGAGCTCTT-30). Specificity of the quantification assays was confirmed

by migration on agarose gel of 15 amplification products and by the sequencing of two individual amplicons

that were analyzed through a Blast search to confirm their identities. Sequence of A. baerii for hsp90 was

submitted to GenBank (no. KR011766). HSP expressions were normalized to b-actin with the primers actin-

forward (50-TATCCTGACCCTGAAGTACCCAATC-30) and actin-reverse (50-CACGCAGCTCATTGTA-
GAAGGTGTG-30). In our four experimental groups the number of cycles (Ct values) of b-actin were ranged

between 17.6 ± 0.2 and 17.8 ± 0.1 Ct. Here, our experimental conditions did not affect the Ct values

(ANOVA, p = 0.77) which means that b-actin was a valid reference gene for our experiment.

The PCR conditions for both HSP and for the b-actin were an initial denaturation at 95 �C for 10 min

followed by 50 amplification cycles at 95 �C for 10 s, 58 �C for 20 s and 72 �C for 35 s. After each

experiment, melting curves for every sample were analyzed to verify whether there was any by-product

amplification.
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Immunity parameters

Plasma lysozyme activity was measured according to Eslamloo et al. (2012), with modifications. A suspension

of lyophilized Micrococcus lysodeikticus (0.5 mg mL-1) was prepared in PBS (66 mM, 0.1 % NaCl, pH 6.2)

put on ice and kept away from the light. 100 lL of this suspension was mixed with 15 lL of plasma in a

96-well microtiter plate. All assays were carried out in triplicate. Hen egg-white lysozyme was used to obtain

the standard curve. Absorbance was measured at 450 nm every 15 s for 7 min. Absorbance reduction depends

on the lysis of M. lysodeikticus cells by the lysozyme.

The hemolytic activity of the alternative complement pathway (ACP) was tested by a previously described

microplate method (Bado-Nilles et al. 2009) and adapted for sturgeon plasma. Briefly, rabbit red blood cells

(RBC, Biomérieux, France) were washed in a gelatin veronal buffer (GVB: 0.1 % Gelatin, Veronal Sordalab

France) and diluted to a concentration of 2 % in EGTA–Mg–GVB buffer (10 mM EGTA, 20 mM MgCl2,

17.5 mM NaOH, GVB). Sturgeon plasma diluted 1/10 in GVB was added in increasing amounts, from 10 to

100 lL to the microplate wells. The wells were filled with EGTA–Mg–GVB buffer to a final volume of 100

and 50 lL of 2 % RBC suspension was added. 100 and 0 % hemolysis controls were obtained using 100 lL of

ultrapure water and 100 lL of buffer EGTA–Mg–GVB respectively. The samples were incubated at 20 �C for

60 min and centrifuged (500g; 5 min; 4 �C). Finally, 75 lL of supernatant from each well was transferred to a

new flat-bottom microplate and 75 lL of PBS pH 7.2 was added and absorbance at 450 nm was read. The

percentage of lysis for each sample and each dilution was calculated using control values. The dilution that

would produce 50 % lysis was determined by probit analysis and results were expressed as ACH50

(units mL-1).

Oxidative stress

Plasma antioxidant defense was evaluated using the commercial Oxiselect Total Antioxidant Capacity (TAC)

assay kit (Cell Biolabs, Inc, USA), according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Similar procedures were used

successfully in Chinese sturgeon (Acipenser sinensis) (Feng et al. 2012). This assay measures the antioxidant

power of biomolecules via the ability of plasma to reduce Cu2? to Cu?. Reduced copper reacts with a

chromogen and final absorbance measured at 490 nm is proportional to TAC. This reaction was performed in a

96-well microtiter plate. Results were expressed as lM copper reducing equivalents (CRE). All samples were

assayed in duplicate from plasma diluted 1/3 in 19 PBS and compared to a standard uric acid range.

The plasma concentration of reactive oxygen metabolites (ROMs) was measured using the commercial

d-ROMs test (Diacron International, Italy). The d-ROMs measured mostly hydroperoxides which are inter-

mediate peroxidation products of lipids, proteins and nucleic acids, thus indicating the level of exposure to

oxidant molecules. All procedures conform to the manufacturer’s protocol except for the adaptation of the

micro method for fish, described by Bagni et al. (2007). 10 lL of plasma was used per reaction and tests were

performed in duplicate. Results were expressed as ng of H2O2 lL
-1.

Data analysis

For HSP expression, normality and homoscedasticity were reached only after a square-root transformation,

while all the other variables were normally distributed without transformation. For each measured parameter,

the effects of diet, stress, and their interactions were tested with two-way ANOVA followed by post hoc

comparison of Student–Newman–Keuls (SNK). For the analysis of the dependence between two parameters,

the Pearson correlation was used. As oxidant (ROMs) and antioxidant (TAC) molecules were significantly

correlated, we used the ratio (ROMs/TAC) 9 1000 to illustrate the level of oxidative stress according to

Costantini et al. (2006). A square-root transformation was applied to these results to reach normality and

homoscedasticity. To estimate the relationship between more than two parameters we performed a principal

component analysis (PCA) based on ranked values to further reduce dimensionality. The variables that we

used were hsp90 and hsp70 expressions, lysozyme and complement activities, antioxidant capacity, and

ROMs. Oxidative stress was included as an illustrative variable (not involved in the construction of the

principal components). The rearing condition was fixed on the PCA to detect the existence of patterns among

fish. Box plots were performed with GraphPad Prism 5 (GraphPad Software, Inc, USA). Univariate and
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multivariate analysis were carried out using the program R version 3.1.2 (R Core Team 2014, Austria) with the

Rcmdr (Fox 2005) and FactoMineR (Lê et al. 2008) R packages. All tests were two-tailed and p values\0.05

were considered significant. Mean values are given as ±SE.

Results

Cellular stress response

The expression levels of HSP in erythrocytes were variable between the four groups of fish (Table 1; Fig. 2).

For hsp90, a significant interaction between factors could be detected (p = 0.012) (Fig. 2a). In unchallenged

fish, the level of hsp90 expression in fish fed with D2 was lower than in fish fed with the control diet

(p = 0.024). Environmental stress induced a clear increase in hsp90 expression compared to control fish

regardless of the diet (p\ 0.001). The levels of hsp70 expression fluctuated greatly between the different

experimental conditions (Fig. 2b). Diet and stress interact in hsp70 expression (p\ 0.0001). In controls,

hsp70 expression was lower in fish fed with D2 than in fish fed with D1 (p\ 0.0001). The opposite trend was

observed with the two groups maintained under stress conditions (p\ 0.0001). Under heat stress, a decrease

of hsp70 expression was observed for D1 fish fed with the control diet (p = 0.0003) while there was a more

than twofold increase in hsp70 expression for D2 fish fed with the supplemented diet (p\ 0.0001).

Immunity parameters

Both lysozyme and complement activities in plasma were impacted by heat stress (Table 1). The complement

activity increased 1.6-fold under stress conditions regardless of the diet (p\ 0.0001). The lysozyme activity

decreased 1.7-fold, in the presence of stress, in fish that did not receive the supplemented diet (p = 0.0002).

However, there is no dietary effect or any interaction between diet and stress observed with both lysozyme and

complement activities.

Oxidative stress

The antioxidant and oxidant capacities of the plasma were also impacted by heat stress (Table 1). The ROMs

were equivalent in the D1 and D2 treatment groups and demonstrated a 1.5-fold decrease under stress

conditions compared to the control (p\ 0.0001). There is an interaction between diet and stress for the TAC

(p = 0.004), with different responses to the stress challenge depending upon the diet. The TAC were similar

Table 1 Effects of rearing conditions on blood parameters in Siberian sturgeon

Parameters Control Environmental stress

D1 (n = 30) D2 (n = 22) D1 (n = 20) D2 (n = 21)

Cellular stress response

hsp90 (square-root transformation of relative

expression to b-actin)
1.23 ± 0.07a 0.98 ± 0.10b 1.59 ± 0.09c 1.75 ± 0.13c

hsp70 (square-root transformation of relative

expression to b-actin)
1.13 ± 0.06a 0.66 ± 0.05b 0.78 ± 0.12b 1.55 ± 0.11c

Immunity

Lysozyme (lg mL-1) 4.61 ± 0.32a 4.84 ± 0.49a 2.71 ± 0.36b 3.69 ± 0.50ab

Complement (ACH50 U mL-1) 12.39 ± 0.83a 13.14 ± 1.02a 21.47 ± 2.09b 20.33 ± 2.44b

Oxidative stress

Antioxidant capacity (CRE) 492.04 ± 23.59a 497.36 ± 39.29a 791.51 ± 64.92b 1067.11 ± 114.46c

ROMs (ng H2O2 lL
-1) 67.12 ± 4.54a 69.45 ± 5.58a 46.93 ± 2.83b 43.63 ± 2.74b

Values are mean ± SE. Mean values with different superscripts indicate significant difference following SNK multiple com-

parison test (p\ 0.05)
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for D1 and D2 in the control rearing condition, but under a stress challenge this level increases 1.6-fold for D1

(p\ 0.0001) and more than 2.1-fold for fish fed with a supplemented diet (p\ 0.0001). A correlation was

established between TAC and ROM values (p = 0.003) and oxidative stress levels are presented in Fig. 3.
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values of data range. Different superscripts indicate significant differences among conditions (SNK multiple comparison test,
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Interestingly, oxidative stress was higher in the control rearing group than in the stress group (p\ 0.0001) and

a lower oxidative stress level was observed for fish that received supplementation (p = 0.032).

Multivariate analysis

Using a PCA with six variables we obtained two relevant principal components (PCs) with an eigenvalue

above 1, which explained 62 % of the overall variance in the data (Fig. 4). The PCA shows correlations

between all the variables (Fig. 4a). With regard to multivariate analysis we see an inverse relationship

between the lysozyme and complement activities and also between oxidant and antioxidant levels. In addition

to hsp70 and hsp90 expression these parameters all contributed highly to the construction of the PCs, so were
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the first two principal components (PCs). a Each active variable is represented by a black arrow and illustrative variables (not
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all informative in the fish distribution. The illustrative variables demonstrated that oxidative stress was

correlated with the two parameters used to calculate it, as might be expected. The PCA was also used to

visualize the presence of patterns among the fish (Fig. 4b). The six parameters included in this analysis (hsp90

and hsp70 expressions, lysozyme and complement activities, TAC and ROMs) enabled the four experimental

groups of fish to be discriminated. Environmental stress induced physiological responses that were clearly

different when compared to the fish raised under control conditions. The effect of dietary supplementation is

less evident but remains important enough to induce observable physiological modifications compared to fish

fed with the control diet in the PCA.

Discussion

The main goal was to measure various physiological parameters to determine their potential relevance to the

assessment of heat stress, health status and welfare in Siberian sturgeon in aquaculture. This study was not

designed to evaluate the effects of temperature stress or b-glucan in sturgeon. We assume that dietary

supplementation with b-glucan, at a commercial dose, could increase health status, whilst maintaining stur-

geon at a sublethal temperature decreases their health and welfare.

All of the parameters investigated in this study were carried out from blood samples. This method of

sampling is particularly interesting in sturgeon species as it avoids killing valuable females to collect tissue.

The collection of blood samples enables repeated sampling to be performed which has the advantage of

making it possible to follow the evolution of intra-individual data.

The heat-shock proteins are classic cellular stress biomarkers. Intense stress induces their expression and

they are also known to play an important role in fish health (Feder and Hofmann 1999; Roberts et al. 2010).

The level of HSP expression is tissue-dependent (Wang et al. 2013) and in sturgeon, to our knowledge, this

article is the first to record HSP expression in erythrocytes (Table 2). This first assessment enables us to

validate whether HSP expression in erythrocytes can be a good indicator of stress and health status in

sturgeon. In salmonids the measurement of HSP expression from erythrocytes to evaluate stress response has

already been performed successfully (Currie and Tufts 1997; Lund et al. 2002). In Siberian sturgeon, we show

that the level of expression of hsp70 and hsp90 was variable under all experimental conditions with an

interaction between diet and heat stress challenge. This means that HSP expression following a stress chal-

lenge may be dependent upon dietary supplementation.

Even though the interaction is significant, the increase of hsp90 expression under stress conditions is also

worth paying attention to because it holds true with both diets. The same trend was found in the literature with

various sturgeon species and tissues (see Table 2 for details on species, tissues and HSP). HSP protein levels

increase as a consequence of heat stress (Allen et al. 2006; Deng et al. 2009; Han et al. 2012; Linares-

Casenave et al. 2013; Silvestre et al. 2010; Wang et al. 2013; Werner et al. 2007; Zheng et al. 2015), acute

cold stress, air exposure (Wang et al. 2013), and contamination (Keyvanshokooh et al. 2009), but not during

salinity acclimation (Sardella and Kültz 2009). Hsp mRNA expression increases with high stocking density or

after an acute hypoxic stress (Ni et al. 2014). HSP induction following stress is also a classical observation in

other fish species (Basu et al. 2002; Deane and Woo 2011). HSPs are important chaperone proteins involved in

folding, translocation, aggregation, repair, and degradation of other proteins (Deane and Woo 2011; Roberts

et al. 2010). Thus, neo-synthesised HSP chaperone proteins and an increase in HSPs helps to limit misfolding

and inappropriate aggregations of other proteins in cells exposed to stress. HSPs are important for recovery

and survival of an organism. Therefore, under stress, when an organism produces higher levels of HSPs, it can

be interpreted that up-regulation is giving rise to a better cellular defense mechanism (Sørensen et al. 2003). In

our study, the hsp70 expression under heat stress challenge is diet dependant. Stressed fish belonging to the D2

group displayed a higher hsp70 expression compared to those in the D1 group. This result could indicate that

fish fed with a supplemented diet for 1 month became more able to cope with a stress event. However, without

comparison with other physiological parameters, we cannot conclude that there is a possibility that the

supplemented group of fish was more damaged than those receiving the control diet. This demonstrates the

importance of measuring different physiological compartments to assess welfare. The enhancement of

antioxidant defenses and the resistance of depletion in lysozyme activity in the stressed D2 group compared to

the stressed D1 group enables us to exclude the damage hypothesis. An opposite trend was observed in the
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stress challenged D1 group, with a decrease of hsp70 mRNA expression. When one considers that acclimation

to sublethal temperature is highly difficult, this result could indicate a state of early physiological exhaustion.

Hsp70 and to a lesser extent hsp90 play an important role in cellular survival in chronic stress situations (Basu

et al. 2002; Beere 2004; Kalmar and Greensmith 2009; Roberts et al. 2010). The observed decrease may

indicate the appearance of irreversible cellular damage.

Interestingly, for both hsp70 and hsp90, the basal expression level was lower for fish fed with the sup-

plemented diet compared to the D1 group fish. These results could be explained by a lower metabolic rate due

Table 2 Synthesis of existing literature on the evaluation of heat shock proteins in sturgeon

Refs. Experimental design, species/tissue sampled

condition (dose/length)

HSPs Results

Protein level

Werner et al. (2007) Green sturgeon/whole larvae

Heat shock (26 �C/3 days-YSA)

60; 72

78; 89

% except for HSP60

Linares-Casenave

et al. (2013)

Green sturgeon/whole larvae

Heat shock (20–28 �C/24 h-YSA)

60; 72

78; 89

% Over time the % is lower

Zheng et al. (2015) Green sturgeon/liver, muscle

Feeding rate (2–15 % BW day-1/1 week)

Heat shock (28 �C/4 h)

70 Feeding rate: ! in lower feeding rates in

muscle only

Heat shock: %

Allen et al. (2006) Green sturgeon/muscle, fin

Heat shock (24 �C/2.5–5 weeks)

60; 72

78; 90

% in muscle or fin except for HSP60

Sardella and Kültz

(2009)

Green sturgeon/gill

Salinity acclimation (15–24 g L-1/2 weeks)

60; 70

90

$

Han et al. (2012) White sturgeon/whole larvae

Starvation (24–72 h)

Heat shock (26 �C/4 h)

70; 90 Starvation: ! HSP90 only

Heat shock: %. Globally smaller for starved fish

Deng et al. (2009) White sturgeon/liver

Feeding rate (5–25 % BW day-1/2 weeks)

Heat shock (26 �C/4 h)

60; 70 Feeding rate: ! in lower feeding rate

Heat shock: %

Silvestre et al.

(2010)

Green sturgeon, white sturgeon/whole larvae

Selenium intoxication (8 lg g-1/8–12 days)

Heat shock (26 �C/8 days)

90 Selenium intoxication: $
Heat shock: %. Over activation by intoxication

Wang et al. (2013) Green sturgeon, White sturgeon/

Mucus, heart, liver, GIT, gill, spleen, muscle

Heat shock (26 �C/4 h)

Cold shock (10 �C/4 h)

Air exposure (5 min)

Food deprivation (1 week)

70 Heat shock: %. Variable according to species

Cold shock, air exposure: mainly% but variable

according to tissue

Food deprivation: variable according to tissue

and species

Keyvanshokooh

et al. (2009)

Beluga/brain

Methylmercury intoxication (0.8 ppm/

70 days)

70 %

mRNA expression

Ni et al. (2014) Amur sturgeon/liver, spleen, kidney

Crowding (6.9–9.3 kg m-3/20–60 days)

Hypoxia (3-1 mgO2 L
-1/0.5–6 h)

70; 90 Crowding, Hypoxia: %. Difference between

tissues and between Hsps

This paper Siberian sturgeon/erythrocyte

Dietary supplementation

(12.5 mg b-glucans.kg-1/1 month)

Heat shock (30 �C/4 weeks)

70; 90 Dietary supplementation: !
Heat shock: % hsp90. Variable for hsp70

according to diet

Main results are briefly summarized. Symbols and abbreviations are: decrease (square); increase (square); stable (left-right

arrow); yolk-sac absorption (YSA); body weight per day (BW day-1); gastrointestinal tract (GIT)
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to the lack of nutrients or starvation (Han et al. 2012). In rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss), supple-

mentation with selenomethionine reduces the negative performance impact of overcrowding but decreases

hsp70 expression in muscle compared to the basal expression level and stress expression level in diet controls

(Küçükbay et al. 2009). In our study the low basal expression level has no impact upon the fishes’ capacity to

induce an efficient HSP response under stress conditions. Thus, a low basal HSP expression level should not

be interpreted here as a decrease in metabolism or health.

Depending upon the fish species and the study, it has been shown that dietary administration of b-glucan
enhances or does not alter lysozyme or complement activities (Kiron 2012). For other kinds of supplemen-

tation the lysozyme or complement activities are also variable in Siberian sturgeon (Eslamloo et al. 2012;

Geraylou et al. 2012, 2013; Kolman 2001; Xie et al. 2006). In our study, both lysozyme and complement

activities are unmodified by dietary supplementation. However, sturgeon fed with b-glucan showed slightly

better resistance to lysozyme depletion due to chronic heat stress than the control group. In Beluga (Huso

huso) a similar result was found with lysozyme. Exposure to a sublethal dose of pollutant induces a decrease in

lysozyme activity after 35 days with the control diet and only after 63 days in fish supplemented with b-
glucan (Khoshbavar-Rostami et al. 2006). In addition to its important role in the innate immune system, the

function of lysozyme is known to vary according to the intensity, duration and type of induced stress (Saurabh

and Sahoo 2008). Furthermore, following acute stress, lysozyme activity increases with a maximal peak at 9 h

post-stress in Siberian sturgeon (Eslamloo and Falahatkar 2014). In our study, we show that chronic heat stress

leads to a decrease in lysozyme activity. PCA analysis demonstrates that lysozyme and complement activities

are negatively related (Fig. 4a). The increase in complement activity under heat stress conditions is an

unexpected result: generally stress brings about a decrease in complement activity (Boshra et al. 2006;

Holland and Lambris 2002). Further research should be conducted to assess the modulation of complement

activity in Siberian sturgeon under various conditions and intensities of stress.

Oxidative stress plays an important role in sturgeon as it does in other organisms. Indeed, in Adriatic

sturgeon (Acipenser naccarii), antioxidant enzymes appear in the early stages of life (Dı́az et al. 2010) and

dietary supplementation with oxidized lipids induces deformation and mortality in Siberian sturgeon larvae

(Fontagné et al. 2006). In our study, the level of antioxidants increases with heat stress for D1 and D2.

However, there is a significant diet effect in the stress challenge response, with more antioxidants present in

the D2 group than in the control group, resulting in a lower oxidative stress in the supplement fed fish. This

result indicates that the antioxidant compounds have a protective effect under stress conditions, which leads to

better health status in the supplemented fish. When there was no stress the benefit of b-glucan supplementation

was not observable in the oxidative stress level of the Siberian sturgeon.

Numerous physiological modifications made by an organism during stress acclimation require extra energy.

If the energy demand exceeds the available energy, allostatic overload will progressively induce a generalized

system collapse (McEwen and Wingfield 2003; Schreck 2010). Thus, between two comparable fish, the one

with a better health and welfare status can cope more efficiently with stress (Segner et al. 2012). In our study,

the relevance of dietary supplementation, health status, and welfare conditions is more pertinent after a stress

challenge. We have also shown that a selection of physiological parameters could be used to assess heat stress,

health status and welfare in Siberian sturgeon. In univariate analysis the effects of stress on each measured

physiological indicator were highly significant, but not the effects of diet (except for hsp70 and hsp90), or the

interaction between diet and stress (except for both hsp and TAC). When assessing welfare, there is more to

consider than just the stress reaction. To include all parameters and conditions in a single analysis we used a

PCA, which enabled all of the patterns among the fish to be clearly represented (Fig. 4b).

Multivariate analysis has already been successfully used to assess the stress and welfare of fish but has

never been employed solely for the monitoring of physiological parameters (Adams et al. 2007; Di Marco

et al. 2008; North et al. 2006; Turnbull et al. 2005). All of the measured parameters were complementary and

highly informative in discriminating between the four experimental conditions that included different stress

status, health status, and welfare. Our understanding of the reactions of specific physiological parameters is

still largely lacking in fish and especially so in sturgeon. Stress, health status, and function-based welfare

determination should only be undertaken once the assessment of diverse physiological measurements have

been made. Moreover, variation in a specific parameter must be interpreted with caution because each

parameter has many functions, actions and regulation pathways. The relationship between parameters is also

important and should be assessed. This point is well illustrated in the case of oxidative stress, which results
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from the imbalance between the production of reactive oxygen species and the capacity of the organism’s

antioxidant system to counteract these (Monaghan et al. 2009). To establish the level of oxidative stress in an

organism, it is strongly recommended that the antioxidant and oxidant capacities are compared together

(Costantini and Verhulst 2009). Here, we show that parameters involved in cellular stress response and

immunity could be enhanced or depleted differently according to the levels of stress and the health status of

the fish (e.g., a decrease in lysozyme activity and an increase in complement activity under stress challenge). If

the variation of one parameter is difficult to interpret, the covariation of the whole set of physiological

indicators represented in the PCA definitely depends on our experimental conditions.

Fish farmers could use a method similar to the one presented in this article to estimate the level of fish stress

and welfare, thus helping them to prevent the short and long-term negative impacts of allostatic overload.

Monitoring is of particular interest in sturgeon farming, mainly dedicated to caviar production, because egg

quality and quantity are impacted by stress and energy allocation (Schreck 2010; Schreck et al. 2001).

Conclusion

Both stress and dietary supplementation modulated the transcription of hsp70 and hsp90 in Siberian sturgeon

erythrocytes. For the other measured physiological parameters, the beneficial effect of dietary supplementation

on health and welfare was mainly observable after a heat stress challenge. The use of blood samples to assess

the physiological indicators involved in cellular stress response, immunity, and oxidative stress seems ade-

quate to evaluate heat stress. Estimation of fish welfare may also be achieved with these physiological

parameters mainly thanks to multivariate analysis.
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